Introduction of Premium mini-notebook EVERUN NOTE
The legendary EVERUN is now equipped with AMD Turion 64x2 1.2GHz Dual Core and ATI
RS690E Graphic chipset, 1GB DDR2 memory, 7" touch-panel with WSVGA(1024x600) and
reborn as EVERUN NOTE. This new machine from RAON DIGITAL is designed for power user
like you, not for your kids. Experience and enjoy RAON DIGITAL characteristic ultra
portability and AMD powered Dual Core and Graphic solution at the same time. Do not worry
about your next PC for 3 years.

Performance = Feel Power of Dual Core
EVERUN NOTE is the WORLD 1st UMPC notebook equipped with Dual Core. Experience the
power and speed of Dual Core on the smallest notebook PC on this globe. Together with
ATI AM690E graphic solution, you can enjoy not only FULL HD videos up to 1080p but also
3D games without delay!
* Chrystal mark rating
1) Auto mode

2) Power Saving mode

Portability = World smallest, Genuine Ultra Mobile Notebook PC
Inheriting the ultimate portability from its predecessor, EVERUN NOTE enables you to take it
out without worrying about weight, size, and design. With weight of 742g, size of 200(W) x
118(H) x 27.5(D) and with its sleek design, EVERUN NOTE realized the TRUE Ultra Portability.
3 hours of battery life in the ultra small form factor was possible by legendary power saving
technology of RAON DIGITAL.
* Size comparison

A 8.9¡± (266*191*30mm, 1.13Kg)
H 8.9¡± (260*180*32mm, 1.27Kg)
K 7” (189*155*33mm, 0.798Kg)

EVERUNnote (200*118*27.5mm, 742g)

* Power Saving Technology
RAON DIGITAL continues its power saving technology. This time, the battery size is reduced
to 1 cell 5,200mAh in 74x75x13mm, but can run for 3 hours of idle mode and 2.5 hour of
internet web-surfing. For the heavy FULL HD video play back, it runs for 2~2.5 hours.
* Portable charger (Optional item)
For the traveler, we prepared optional Portable charger which consists of extra battery
charger and Ethernet port. Just connecting Portable charger to EVERUN NOTE, it runs 2
times longer without swapping battery.

(Portable charger)

Versatility = More care of usability
EVERUN NOTE is differentiated in usability as well. All the functionality you may request to
notebook PC, EVERUN NOTE offers. Please find optical mouse, 1.3MP camera, SD card slot,
touch screen, external HDD functionality, rotating LCD for eBook, dual monitor and so on.
We are proud of offering very comfortable keyboard with the biggest key-pitch (16mm) in its
class. Also, RAON DIGITAL prepared one mini PCI express slot for the future 3G module. Is
there anything EVERUN NOTE missing?
Specifications
- CPU : AMD Turion 64x2 Dual Core 1.2GHz, 1MB L2 Cache
- Graphic : ATI RS690E + 128MB DDR2 Side port Memory, Full DirectX 9.0 support,
Dual Monitor Support(DB15)
- Memory : 1GB DDR2
- Operating system : Microsoft Windows XP Home
- Display : 7” Wide SVGA 1,024 x 600 TFT LCD with Touch screen, 4-mode rotating
function for eBook,
- Dual monitor : supporting external display up to 1920x1200
- Storage choices : 60G 1.8 inch HDD/UDMA100
- Input devices : full QWERTY keyboard (16mm key-pitch), optical mouse,
touch-screen
- Wireless connectivity : 802.11b/g WiFi, Bluetooth 2.0 with EDR
- Camera : 1.3M pixel CMOS
- Media Card : SD/MMC Slot
- Audio : ALC262 HD Audio, Internal 0.6Wx2 stereo speakers and microphone
- Expansion slot : 2xUSB host(A-type), 1xUSB device(miniB-type), 1xmini PCI Express
slot (for future 3G module), USIM card slot
- Battery : 1cell 5,200mAh Li-Polymer

- Battery life : 2.5 hours for web-surfing, 2~2.5 hours for HD video play, 3 hours of
idling
- Size : 200(W) x 118(H) x 27.5(D) mm
- Weight : 742g

Price and availability
Price is not fixed yet and market launch is expected in September.
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